Introduction {#S1}
============

A central impetus for contemporary molecular genetics searches of schizophrenia are estimates from behavioral genetics studies that the disorder is about 80% heritable ([@B1]). No comparable identification, not to say consistent replication, of causal genetic variants, however, has resulted. In a May 3rd, 2013 official press release, the leader of the DSM-5 Task Force acknowledged that, despite four decades of concerted effort, researchers have failed to identify any genetic variants that cause severe psychopathology. In 2014, the Schizophrenia Working Group of the Psychiatric Genomics Consortium published results from the largest genetic study of schizophrenia to date, reporting that 108 statistically significant single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) together could account for only 3.4% of variation on the liability scale ([@B2]). Given the long history of failures to replicate initial findings in molecular genetics searches, it is premature to conclude that even this low level of explained variance does not represent false positives. Most importantly, the absence of direct genetic confirmation of anything close to the high heritability estimates from twin studies has led to the position that there is a missing heritability problem for schizophrenia as well as for mental disorders in general ([@B3], [@B4]).

A leading explanation for missing heritability is that a large number of genetic variants of small effect underlie various traits and disorders ([@B4], [@B5]). This hypothesis was investigated with genome-wide complex trait analysis (GCTA), which estimates the proportion of phenotypic variance explained by common SNPs ([@B6]). GCTA studies have reported substantial heritability estimates for a variety of traits, including psychosis ([@B7]), but also a lack of replication across studies ([@B8]). A problem with the GCTA method, however, is that its heritability estimates may be upwardly biased due to population substructures (stratification) ([@B9]). This may occur if genetic similarity between individuals in subgroups that differ in their mean levels on a trait correlates with environmental similarity ([@B10]--[@B12]). Since the informational value of GCTA studies currently is unclear, behavioral genetics studies still are central to the view of strong genetic effects in schizophrenia and other types of severe psychopathology.

Among the set of behavioral genetics methods that underlie the view of schizophrenia as highly heritable, the most frequently used and cited is the classical twin method (CTM). Another often used method, family studies, is generally considered as inadequate to differentiate between genetic and environmental influences. A stronger method would be to compare identical twins reared apart, which has the potential to disentangle genetic from environmental influences, but this design has not been applied to schizophrenia or any other psychotic disorders, with only single case studies of identical twins being published. A handful of other types of adoption designs have been used and are cited as having definitively established schizophrenia as a genetic disorder \[e.g., Ref. ([@B13]--[@B15])\]. However, these studies contain a number of methodological issues and biases that question their potential to separate between genetic and environmental influences. This includes the tendency of adoption agencies and others to "selectively place" children into adoptive homes corresponding to the socioeconomic status and perceived genetic background of their biological parents, non-blinded diagnoses, the questionable use of broader "spectrum disorder" diagnoses, inconsistencies in the way adoptee, and relative group diagnoses were counted and assessed, the failure to find statistically significant results in some cases, investigator bias in favor of genetic interpretations, and the failure to study adoptees' rearing environments \[e.g., Ref. ([@B16]--[@B19])\]. On this basis, the CTM remains central to the view that schizophrenia is a highly heritable disorder.

The (classical) twin method compares the resemblance of reared-together identical (monozygotic, MZ) and same-sex fraternal twins (dizygotic, DZ) on a trait. Because identical twins share all their segregating genes, whereas fraternal twins share only half on average, twin researchers attribute the greater trait resemblance of identical twins to genetic factors. As for the more recent GCTA method, covariance will be a problem also for the CTM if identical twins are exposed to more similar environments than fraternal twins ([@B20]). Of particular concern, therefore, is that the CTM is based on the *assumption* that identical and fraternal twin pairs are not exposed to differentially correlated environments, the equal-environment assumption (EEA). According to the EEA, the environments of identical and same-sex fraternal twin pairs are so similar that the observed variance in behavioral phenotypes must derive overwhelmingly from genetic variance.

The equal-environment assumption for schizophrenia {#S1-1}
--------------------------------------------------

The CTM was designed to disentangle genetic from environmental effects, with the goal being to estimate the role of trait variance explainable by genetic variation (heritability). Although heritability is commonly understood as meaning that genetic factors play a role in causing a trait or condition, strictly speaking the term refers only to the percentage of trait variation in a population statistically associated with genetic factors, which is what we refer to here. Some critics have questioned the validity of the use of heritability estimates in the behavioral sciences ([@B17], [@B18], [@B21], [@B22]). By evoking the EEA and drawing on the higher genetic similarity in identical than fraternal twins, twin researchers typically have calculated heritability estimates by doubling the correlation or concordance rate difference between identical and fraternal pairs ([@B23]). Over the past few decades, more complex biometrical analyses have been used to partition genetic (A), "shared environment" (C), and "unshared environment" (E) contributions to trait variation in a population \[the "ACE Model," Ref. ([@B24])\]. In the absence of environmental measures, twin researchers use maximum likelihood statistics to estimate genetic and environmental effects. However, regardless of the apparent complexity of the models, path diagrams, twin family designs, and so on, all are based on the validity of the EEA. If the EEA is violated then the ACE model -- which assumes clear separation of variance A from variances C and E -- becomes infeasible.

During the first 45 years of the twin method (roughly 1924--1969), the assumption that identical and fraternal pairs experience roughly equal environments became infeasible ([@B22], [@B25]). That is, the evidence showed that identical pairs are treated more alike and are socialized to be more alike than are fraternal pairs ([@B17]). Twin researchers Scarr and Carter-Saltzman ([@B26]) (p. 528) concluded, "the evidence of greater environmental similarity for MZ than DZ twins is overwhelming." According to twin researcher John Loehlin, in his 1976 study, he "found, as nearly everybody else has found who has investigated the point, that identical twins are indeed treated more alike -- they are dressed alike more often, are more often together at school, play together more, and so forth" ([@B27]) (p. 72). Others have pointed to identical twins' greater psychological closeness, identity confusion, and "ego fusion" when compared with fraternal pairs ([@B28]).

In response to the overwhelming evidence that identical twins experience more similar environments than fraternals, twin researchers changed the traditional EEA by adding the condition that what matters is whether identical pairs experience more similar environments that are relevant to the trait in question ([@B29]). As formulated by Kendler, Neale, Kessler, Heath, and Eaves ([@B30]) (p. 21): "The traditional twin method, as well as more recent biometrical models for twin analysis, are predicated on the EEA -- that monozygotic (MZ) and dizygotic (DZ) twins are equally correlated for their exposure to environmental influences that are of etiologic relevance to the trait under study."

In light of this trait-relevant specification, for the EEA to be valid for schizophrenia, identical twins must not be more similar on etiologically relevant environmental exposures. Among the range of environmental variables that appear to be etiologically relevant for schizophrenia are prenatal stress and infections, inflammation, and adolescent substance abuse ([@B31]--[@B33]). Most crucially, however, an array of studies has established that child social adversity is particularly trait-relevant to the development of schizophrenia and psychotic symptoms ([@B34], [@B35]). Central among these adversities are emotional abuse and neglect, sexual and physical abuse, bullying, and poverty ([@B34]--[@B38]). These child adversities have been associated with schizophrenia and/or schizophreniform psychotic symptoms in both retrospective and prospective studies, including prospective studies that used twin designs ([@B39]). Population based studies consistently have reported dose--effect associations between the number of childhood adversities experienced and the prevalence of schizophreniform psychosis and psychotic symptoms ([@B40], [@B41]).

When the EEA has been empirically tested in twin studies of schizophrenia or any other types of psychosis, researchers have failed to assess whether identical and fraternal pairs experience different levels of exposure to the child social adversities listed above or any other type of social adversity. To the best of our knowledge, only one test of the EEA in psychosis has been reported in the literature. This is an unpublished study by Kendler and Robinette that was referred to in a 1983 paper by Kendler \[see Table 1 in Ref. ([@B42])\], which focused on the degree of twin physical similarity. Twin physical similarity has never been associated with schizophrenia in any study, which makes Kendler and Robinette's results of indirect value at best, an issue we return to in our discussion.

The validity of the (trait-relevant) EEA in schizophrenia can be partially assessed by determining whether identical and fraternal twin pairs drawn from the general population of twins experience similar or differing levels of adverse social exposures during upbringing. That is, in the general bulk of published twin studies, do identical pairs tend to be more similarly exposed than fraternal pairs to social adversity during childhood? If this is the case, an unequal environment would be likely to contribute to the higher concordance rates for schizophrenia in identical as compared to fraternal twins, undermining the validity of the CTM. On this basis, we reviewed the empirical literature of twin studies to provide the first (to our knowledge) meta-analysis of whether identical and fraternal twin pairs are equally correlated on child social adversities. We reviewed twin studies where the authors reported intraclass correlations for identical and fraternal pairs for the following child adversities, all being robustly associated with schizophrenia and psychotic symptoms in the general scientific literature: (1) sexual abuse, (2) physical abuse/physical maltreatment, (3) emotional abuse and neglect, (4) bullying, and (5) traumatic life events.

In finding that schizophrenia-relevant social adversities are systematically *more similar* in identical than fraternal pairs in general populations of twins, we discuss two main counter arguments used by twin researchers when the EEA is violated. First, that tests of the EEA for *other* traits than schizophrenia (and other traits than psychosis in general) by the use of social exposures that are *not* etiologically relevant for this disorder support the continued use of the assumption. Second, that increased trait-relevant exposures in identical as compared to fraternal twin pairs reflect that identical twins have created more similar environments for themselves because they are more similar genetically.

Method {#S2}
======

We searched PubMED and PsycINFO for peer reviewed articles published in English between January 1 1990 and November 1 2014 using combinations of the following search words: "twin\*," "bullying," "sexual," "physical," "maltreatment," "abuse," "punishment," "emotion\*," "neglect," "stress\*," "life events," "adverse," "trauma." Subsequent searches for studies were performed based on the reference lists of the identified primary studies and overview papers.

We used the following inclusion criteria for original articles and studies: (1) measures were taken of social adversities that could be classified as either of sexual abuse, physical abuse or maltreatment, emotional abuse or neglect, bullying, and traumatic life events; (2) the social adversities occurred during childhood or adolescence \[due to a low number of studies, however, this criterion was relaxed to mean that childhood and adolescence (before age 18) should be included in the measured exposure period\]; (3) intraclass correlations were presented for social adversities for both identical and fraternal twins; and (4) the number of identical and fraternal twin pairs was stated, which was necessary for our statistical analysis.

The initial search yielded more than 2,000 hits. Only 22 articles reported upon intraclass correlations for any type of adverse social exposures in identical and fraternal pairs. Among these, 14 articles met our inclusion criteria, reporting from 11 unique studies ([@B39], [@B43]--[@B55]). Three articles reported data on partly overlapping types of adversities from the same study ([@B39], [@B43], [@B44]), and two other articles from another study reported data on the same exposure types but on different sample sizes ([@B52], [@B55]). As a result, 12 articles with unique data from 11 studies remained.

Quality criteria -- external validity {#S2-2}
-------------------------------------

In none of the identified studies was the primary aim to investigate and compare intraclass correlations for social adversities in identical and fraternal twins. Neither did any of the studies aim at testing the EEA. Instead, intraclass correlations for social adversities were presented in the context of modeling of genetic (and environmental) effects on various mental and somatic disorders, investigating gene--environment interactions, and assessing genetic influences on environmental exposures. An evaluation of the overall quality of the studies therefore was not relevant to our purpose. Instead, we focused our quality assessment on the external validity and generalizability of the overall results of differences in the intraclass correlations. We examined whether the general findings from the 11 studies were generalizable across the following six methodological criteria or variables: (1) social adversity as measured using validated instruments or not, (2) informants of social adversity being the twins themselves or third persons (parents, teachers), (3) sample size, comparing the subset of studies with sample sizes above and below the grand median, (4) interviews for social adversities performed during childhood/adolescence (proximate to their occurrence, participant age \<19 years) or in adulthood (distant from their occurrence, participant age \>22 years), (5) gender (male, female), and (6) site/country where the study was executed (US/Canada versus Europe/Australia).

Statistical analysis {#S2-3}
--------------------

The hypothesis that intraclass correlations for five categories of social adversities are not higher in identical than fraternal twins was tested using Fisher's ([@B56]) method to compare the size of two correlations. The method first transforms each correlation (*r* to *r*′) by the formula $$\text{r}\prime = \left( {0.\text{5}} \right)\text{lo}\text{g}_{\text{e}}\left( {\text{1} + \text{r}/\text{1} - \text{r}} \right)$$

Next, the *z*-statistic is computed by entering the transformed values for the correlations to be compared $\left( {r_{\text{identical}}^{\prime}\text{~and~}r_{\text{fraternal}}^{\prime}} \right)$ into the formula $$z = \left( {r_{\text{identical}}^{\prime} - r_{\text{fraternal}}^{\prime}} \right)\;/\left( {\sqrt{}\left\lbrack {\left( {\text{1}/n_{\text{identical}} - \text{3}} \right)\; + \;\left( {\text{1}/n_{\text{fraternal}} - \text{3}} \right)} \right\rbrack} \right.$$

Both of these steps and the subsequent determination of the probability for *z* under the null hypothesis (calculated from the cumulative normal distribution), can be executed with freely available software (e.g., <http://vassarstats.net/rdiff.html>).

Fisher *z*-tests were first performed for each individual comparison of intraclass correlations for social adversities that were presented in the 11 identified studies. Second, the same test was performed on our five main constructs for social adversities. In the latter analyses, we used weighted correlation values for each construct. To obtain weighted intraclass correlations for each twin type, we first multiplied each correlation coefficient with the number of twin pairs used in that correlation (e.g., *r* for identical twins multiplied by number of identical twin pairs). Next, we summed up the resulting product values over all comparisons involved for that construct (separately for each twin type), and finally divided the sum of the product values with the sum of the number of participants in all of the comparisons. To obtain *z*-scores and *p*-values, we entered into the calculation the total number of *unique* twin pairs that were involved in the included set of comparisons for that construct, i.e., we summed *n* across (involved) studies and not across individual correlations.

To assess the external validity/generalizability of the findings across the six methodological variables noted above, we first dichotomized each variable to obtain 12 subgroups for the overall set of pairs of intraclass correlations. These categorizations of the intraclass correlations were done independent of type of adversity, with all adversity types collapsed. Fisher *z*-test was performed for each of the 12 involved subgroups, using weighted correlation coefficients as described above.

Results {#S3}
=======

The 12 articles derived from the 11 unique studies in our primary review encompassed a total of 24 comparisons of intraclass correlations for social adversities in identical pairs and fraternal pairs. The comparisons included a total of 9119 twin pairs (5187 identical pairs and 3932 fraternal pairs, see Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Sample size ranged from 150 to 1502 twin pairs (mean = 829, SD = 534).

###### 

**Characteristics of 11 included studies**.

  Study                                                                   *N* twin pairs -- identical, fraternal   Social adversity constructs                                                    Age of exposure (years)                              Age of interview (years)   Informants
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------
  E-Risk study Ball et al. ([@B39]), Jaffee et al. ([@B43], [@B44]), UK   625, 491                                 Bullying victimization, physical maltreatment, corporal punishment             \<10                                                 5--10                      Parents, teachers
  Shakoor et al. ([@B45]), UK                                             709, 629                                 Bullying victimization                                                         \<12                                                 12                         Twins
  Bornovalova et al. ([@B46]), US                                         896, 486                                 Sexual, physical, and emotional abuse                                          \<18                                                 24                         Twins
  Dinwiddie et al. ([@B47]), Australia                                    923, 525                                 Forced into sexual activity                                                    \<18                                                 Adults, mean \~45          Twins
  Jay Schulz-Heik et al. ([@B48]), US                                     271, 397                                 Physical maltreatment and neglect by parents or other adult caregivers         \<12                                                 Young adults, mean 22.5    Twins
  Lau and Eley ([@B49]), UK                                               267, 328                                 Negative life events                                                           \<12--19                                             12--19                     Twins
  Rooks et al. ([@B50]), US                                               146, 95                                  Accumulated trauma: physical, sexual, and emotional abuse and general trauma   \<18                                                 Middle aged, mean 55       Twins
  Silberg et al. ([@B51]), US                                             185, 88                                  Stressful life events                                                          Past year (\<8--16)                                  8--16                      Mother
  Stein et al. ([@B52]), Canada                                           222, 184                                 Assaultive and non-assaultive trauma                                           Sum of three age periods: 0--6, 7--16, 17--present   Adults, mean \~33--34      Twins
  Vinkhuyzen et al. ([@B53]), Netherlands                                 83, 67                                   Being bullied at primary and secondary school, negative life events            \<18                                                 Adults, mean 47            Twins
  Young-Wolff et al. ([@B54]), US                                         860, 642                                 Composite measure of child maltreatment                                        \<15                                                 Adults, mean 35            Twins

Twenty-three of the 24 intraclass correlations (96%) were nominally higher in identical than fraternal pairs. The hypothesis that the intraclass correlation was not higher in identical than fraternal twins was rejected at the *p* = 0.05 level (*z* \> 1.282) for 16 of the 24 comparisons (67%) (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The one correlation that was nominally higher in fraternal pairs than identical pairs was not statistically significant (*r* = 0.56 versus *r* = 0.55).

###### 

**Intraclass correlations for schizophrenia-relevant adverse social experiences during childhood or adolescence**.

  Study                                                  Operational characteristics of variables                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Intraclass correlations                                                                                             Fisher's *Z*, *p*
  ------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
  **BULLYING VICTIMIZATION**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  Ball et al. ([@B39])                                   A question about whether either twin had been bullied by another child since they were age 5                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Boys: *r*~ident~ = 0.77; *r*~frat~ = 0.41 Girls: *r*~ident~ = 0.65; *r*~frat~ = 0.36                                9.67, \<0.0001 6.59, \<0.0001
  Shakoor et al. ([@B45])                                Total scores on the 16-item Multidimensional Peer Victimization Scale                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    *r*~ident~ = 0.62; *r*~frat~ = 0.42                                                                                 5.05, \<0.0001
  Vinkhuyzen et al. ([@B53])                             A question about whether they had been bullied at primary and/or secondary school                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Primary school: *r*~ident~ = 0.74; *r*~frat~ = 0.41 Secondary school: *r*~ident~ = 0.52; *r*~frat~ = 0.23           3.07, 0.001 2.04, 0.021
  **SEXUAL ABUSE**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  Bornovalova et al. ([@B46])                            Confirmatory answers on questions of sexual abuse on either the Trauma Assessment for Adults (three items) or the Childhood Experiences Questionnaire (CEQ) (seven items). Answers on scales were combined.                                                                                                                              *r*~ident~ = 0.60; *r*~frat~ = 0.58                                                                                 0.54, ns[^a^](#tfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Dinwiddie et al. ([@B47])                              One item: "Before age 18, were you ever forced into sexual activity, including intercourse?"                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             *r*~ident~ = 0.68; *r*~frat~ = 0.52                                                                                 4.61, \<0.0001
  **PHYSICAL MALTREATMENT**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  Bornovalova et al. ([@B46])                            Four items from the CEQ, with two items for physical abuse (hit with a weapon; kicking, biting or burning) and two items on harsh discipline (hit with a hand or fist more than once; hit with an object more than once)                                                                                                                 *r*~ident~ = 0.61; *r*~frat~ = 0.56                                                                                 1.35, 0.089
  Jaffee et al. ([@B43], [@B44])                         Questions about physical maltreatment and corporal punishment based on the clinical interview protocol from the Multi-Site Child Development project. Standardized probe questions about the child being physically harmed/hurt -- either related to or independent of disciplinary practices, followed by details about the incidents   Maltreatment: *r*~ident~ = 0.77; *r*~frat~ = 0.71 Punishment: *r*~ident~ = 0.90; *r*~frat~ = 0.79                   2.20, 0.014 6.63, \<0.0001
  Jay Schulz-Heik et al. ([@B48])                        One question:"How often had your parents or other adult care-givers slapped, hit, or kicked you?"                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Males: *r*~ident~ = 0.33; *r*~frat~ = 0.03 Females: *r*~ident~ = 0.55; *r*~frat~ = 0.56                             3.95, \<0.001 −0.18, ns
  **EMOTIONAL ABUSE AND NEGLECT**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  Jay Schulz-Heik et al. ([@B48])                        Two questions on how often parents or other adult care-givers had (a) left the twin alone when an adult should have been with them and (b) not taken care of the twin's basic needs, such as keeping them clean or providing food or clothing                                                                                            Males: *r*~ident~ = 0.31; *r*~frat~ = 0.28 Females: *r*~ident~ = 0.41; *r*~frat~ = 0.20                             0.42, ns 2.84, 0.0016
  Bornovalova et al. ([@B46])                            Six items on the CEQ on emotional abuse, including insult, ridicule, humiliation, and tormenting with scary things                                                                                                                                                                                                                       *r*~ident~ = 0.53; *r*~frat~ = 0.36                                                                                 3.78, 0.0001
  **COMBINED PHYSICAL AND SEXUAL ABUSE AND NEGLECT**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
  Young-Wolff et al. ([@B54])                            Combined score based on three questions: "Have you ever been physically abused," "Have you ever been sexually abused or molested," and "Were you ever seriously neglected as a child"                                                                                                                                                    *r*~ident~ = 0.64; *r*~frat~ = 0.57                                                                                 2.12, 0.017
  **STRESSFUL/NEGATIVE LIFE EVENTS/TRAUMA IN GENERAL**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  Silberg et al. ([@B51])                                A subset of negative life events drawn from a list of 39 past year life events including quarreling with parents, breaking up with someone, losing a friend, and failing a grade                                                                                                                                                         First time point: *r*~ident~ = 0.91; *r*~frat~ = 0.75 1.5 years later: *r*~ident~ = 0.89; *r*~frat~ = 0.52          4.22, \<0.0001 6.44, \<0.0001
  Stein et al. ([@B52])                                  Eight items from the Traumatic Event Questionnaire to assess Assaultive trauma (robbery, being held captive, being beaten up, sexual assault, and other potentially life threatening events) and non-assaultive trauma (sudden family death, motor vehicle accident, fire, tornado, flood, earthquake                                    Assaultive trauma: *r*~ident~ = 0.43; *r*~frat~ = 0.28 Non-assaultive trauma: *r*~ident~ = 0.39; *r*~frat~ = 0.25   1.71, 0.044 1.56, 0.059
  Lau and Eley ([@B49])                                  Sum of 12 negative life events derived from the Life Events Scale for Adolescents and that could be related to each individual twin (e.g., break-up with boy/girlfriend)                                                                                                                                                                 Males: *r*~ident~ = 0.57; *r*~frat~ = 0.42 Females: *r*~ident~ = 0.50; *r*~frat~ = 0.41                             2.41, 0.008 1.37, 0.085
  Vinkhuyzen et al. ([@B53])                             Sum of items about negative life events from the List of Threatening Experiences, including severe illness, violent assault, robbery, severe trouble with friends, and sexual abuse                                                                                                                                                      *r*~ident~ = 0.50; *r*~frat~ = 0.44                                                                                 0.46, ns
  Rooks et al. ([@B50])                                  Total scores on the Early Trauma Inventory, including physical, sexual, and emotional abuse and general trauma. Scores were dichotomized as yes -- no based on mean scores for a group of individuals without psychopathology                                                                                                            *r*~ident~ = 0.54; *r*~frat~ = 0.47                                                                                 0.70, ns

*^a^ns = not significant*.

The 24 pairs of intraclass correlations were sorted into the five general categories for social adversities that we focused on in the review (sexual abuse, physical maltreatment, bullying, emotional abuse or neglect, and general trauma), following their operational characteristics as described in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, second column. For each of the five general constructs, the hypothesis that the intraclass correlation was not higher in identical than fraternal twins was rejected at the *p* \< 0.001 level of significance, with *z*-values ranging from 3.53 to 10.13 (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

**Comparison of weighted intraclass correlations for categories of social adversities**.

  Main construct                    Unique twin pairs included (n) -- identical, fraternal   Comparisons in analysis (*n*)   Weighted intraclass correlations      Fisher's *Z*, *p*
  --------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------------- -------------------
  Bullying                          1417, 1187                                               4                               *r*~ident~ = 0.67; *r*~frat~ = 0.39   10.13, \<0.001
  Sexual abuse                      1749, 1011                                               2                               *r*~ident~ = 0.64; *r*~frat~ = 0.55   3.53, \<0.001
  Physical maltreatment             1792, 1374                                               5                               *r*~ident~ = 0.68; *r*~frat~ = 0.55   5.87, \<0.001
  Emotional abuse and neglect       1167, 883                                                3                               *r*~ident~ = 0.47; *r*~frat~ = 0.29   4.73, \<0.001
  Stressful/traumatic life events   903, 762                                                 8                               *r*~ident~ = 0.58; *r*~frat~ = 0.41   4.60, \<0.001

The significance of the difference in intraclass correlations between identical pairs and fraternal pairs did not depend on any of the six parameters/criteria that we analyzed. For all 12 comparisons of intraclass correlations involved for these six parameters, identical pairs were more similar on social adversities than fraternal pairs at the *p* \< 0.001 level of significance, with *z*-scores ranging from 3.76 to 10.75 (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

**Influence of six parameters on the difference in intraclass correlations**.

  Parameter                                             Condition           Number of unique twin pairs -- identical, fraternal   Number of comparisons   Weighted intraclass correlations (identical, fraternal)   Fisher's *Z*, *p*
  ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- -------------------
  Use of psychometric instrument for social adversity   Yes                 2951, 2280                                            14                      *r*~ident~ = 0.62; *r*~frat~ = 0.51                       5.82, \<0.001
                                                        No                  2864, 2143                                            10                      *r*~ident~ = 0.63; *r*~frat~ = 0.40                       9.79, \<0.001
  Informants of social adversity                        Twins               5005, 3844                                            20                      *r*~ident~ = 0.60; *r*~frat~ = 0.46                       9.15, \<0.001
                                                        Third person        810, 579                                              4                       *r*~ident~ = 0.75; *r*~frat~ = 0.42                       9.63, \<0.001
  Sample size                                           Below median        910, 831                                              12                      *r*~ident~ = 0.51; *r*~frat~ = 0.31                       5.04, \<0.001
                                                        Above median        4460, 3101                                            12                      *r*~ident~ = 0.66; *r*~frat~ = 0.51                       9.84, \<0.001
  Age of interviewing                                   Age ≤19 years       1786, 1536                                            9                       *r*~ident~ = 0.73; *r*~frat~ = 0.51                       10.51, \<0.001
                                                        Age \>22 years      3404, 2396                                            15                      *r*~ident~ = 0.56; *r*~frat~ = 0.41                       7.39, \<0.001
  Gender                                                Male                502, 498                                              4                       *r*~ident~ = 0.56; *r*~frat~ = 0.31                       4.92, \<0.001
                                                        Female              660, 544                                              4                       *r*~ident~ = 0.55; *r*~frat~ = 0.38                       3.76, \<0.001
  Site of study/country                                 US or Canada        2583, 1892                                            13                      *r*~ident~ = 0.56; *r*~frat~ = 0.41                       6.51, \<0.001
                                                        Europe, Australia   2607, 2040                                            11                      *r*~ident~ = 0.70; *r*~frat~ = 0.50                       10.75, \<0.001

Discussion {#S4}
==========

Data from 9119 twin pairs included in 24 comparisons of intraclass correlations in 11 studies rejected the assumption that identical as compared to fraternal twins are equally correlated on child social adversities that are etiologically relevant to schizophrenia. Identical twin pairs were more similar than fraternal pairs on bullying, sexual abuse, physical maltreatment, emotional abuse and neglect, and general negative life events or trauma. The findings were generalizable across a range of potentially moderating parameters and imply that the EEA is invalid for schizophrenia and other disorders where child adversity is a trait-relevant exposure.

Below, we first discuss the common objection from twin researchers that it is not necessary to test the EEA with relevant social exposures since the use of trait-irrelevant exposures has shown that the EEA is valid for all mental disorders as well as other psychological and behavioral traits. Second, we discuss twin researchers' claim that it does not matter if the EEA is violated because the more similar child adversities in identical than fraternal twin pairs reflect the more similar genetically based impact of identical twins upon their environment, and thus can be treated as a genetic effect.

The relevance of EEA tests based on etiologically non-relevant social exposures {#S4-4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When twin researchers have tested the EEA for mental disorders, they have measured environmental aspects that have not been linked to the disorders, most typically whether parents correctly identified the zygosity of the twins, the degree of twin similarity in physical appearance, and whether identical twins are dressed more alike ([@B57], [@B58]). The use of these types of measures has been predicated on the assumption that the measures correlate with similarity in treatment of the twins by parents and others. When such measures have not been found to be substantially associated with trait correlations among twins, researchers have concluded that the EEA is valid.

Regarding schizophrenia, the relevant question would be whether variables such as twin physical similarity and being dressed alike correlate with child social adversities. Consider the example of a group of identical twins: it is known that these twins on average are dressed more similarly and look more similar than fraternal twins. The question is whether variations in similarity of appearance and ways of being dressed *within* a group of identical twins (or fraternal twins) are associated with the presence versus absence of people who treat the twins adversely. This is an empirical question, which does not seem to have been addressed by twin researchers. We suspect that there will be no such correlations, hence that these "EEA tests" are irrelevant.

Twin researchers claim that studies where parents or twins themselves have misclassified twin zygosity show that the EEA is valid. The assumption in these studies is that if it is the parents' treatment of the twins and not the twins' genes that is etiologically important, then fraternal twins that are misclassified as identical should correlate higher for mental disorders than twins correctly classified as fraternal, whereas identical twins misclassified as fraternal should correlate lower than correctly classified identical twins. When twin researchers have not found this pattern of correlations for mental disorders, they have concluded that it is not the parents' treatment but the twins' genes that are important. However, the misclassification test is based on the assumption that it is the parents' or twins' beliefs about twin zygosity that underlie how similarly they (or other people) expose the twins for adverse treatments. Again, this is a hypothesis that twin researchers have not tested empirically, making them unable to reject the alternative hypothesis that erroneous beliefs about twin zygosity is not associated with the similarity of adverse treatments of the twins.

The role of evocative gene--environment covariation {#S4-5}
---------------------------------------------------

In situations where the EEA is violated, twin researchers have put forward the hypothesis that, due to their more similar genomes, identical twins elicit more similar environments for themselves than fraternal twins, termed evocative correlation ([@B59]). When (trait-relevant) exposures are found to correlate more strongly in identical than fraternal twins, so that the EEA is violated, it can be countered that the increased similarity in identical pairs really is a genetic effect ([@B18]). In the words of twin researchers Bouchard, Lykken, McGue, Segal, and Tellegen ([@B60]) (p. 227--228); "Twins tend to elicit, select, seek out, or create very similar effective environments and, to that extent, the impact of these experiences is counted as genetic influence."

Genetically influenced individual characteristics, such as physical appearance and temperament, contribute to the treatment received from other people. However, for the evocative correlation hypothesis to be a valid defense of the twin method, a prerequisite is that the increased correlation in child trait-relevant exposures in identical as compared to fraternal twins predominantly results from more similar evocative influences in the former. That is, child victims themselves must be considered the primary causal agents when exposed to adverse treatments such as physical and sexual abuse and bullying.

The role of evocative influences on adverse social exposures in childhood and adolescence has been estimated in an array of twin studies and other types of behavioral genetics designs. In a 2007 meta-analysis of 55 behavioral genetic studies, Kendler and Baker ([@B61]) calculated the degree of genetically based evocative influence on a range of social exposures that they held to be relevant for psychiatric disorders. They estimated a weighted heritability for social exposure to 27%. Thus, 73% of the variance remained unexplained by genetics, which indicates that the evocative influence argument is an insufficient defense of the EEA. Even the 27% figure that Kendler and Baker attributed to genetics is of questionable relevance: when behavioral genetics researchers have assessed for the role of evocative influences on social exposures the same logic and statistical estimation techniques typically used to estimate heritability for psychological and behavioral traits have been applied. That is, in twin studies they have evoked the EEA as a rationale for ascribing twice the difference in intraclass correlations for *social exposures* between identical and fraternal twins to evocative genetic influence. The validity of the EEA for psychiatric disorders naturally cannot logically be investigated by studies that *employ* the EEA at another level of analysis -- for child social exposures.

Findings that much of the variance in child social adversities cannot be explained by evocative factors have been reported from twin studies that used other types of estimation techniques. Two examples are particularly pertinent since they focused on psychotic symptoms. First, Arsenault et al. ([@B62]) reported that 12-year-old twins who had been exposed to both bullying and maltreatment had a 5.7 times higher risk for psychosis symptoms than twins exposed to no adversity. In a second step, they "controlled" for genetic influence by treating the genetic risk as higher if an identical as compared to fraternal co-twin experienced psychotic symptoms, a strategy that reflects their use of the EEA. In spite of this "control" for genetic influences twins who experienced both types of adversities still were 3.8 times more likely to have psychotic symptoms than twins with no adverse experience. Second, in a study that focused on pairs of identical twins, Alemany et al. ([@B63]) reasoned that if *differences* between identical twins in social adversity are associated with their differences in psychosis symptoms, this difference-by-difference association cannot be accounted for by genetic influence. Alemany et al. ([@B63]) indeed found that differences between their identical twins in child adversity (abuse and neglect) were significantly associated with differences in their scores for both positive and negative psychotic experiences. These findings strongly suggest that the evocative influence argument does not function as a defense of the EEA for psychotic disorders.

Other types of studies have documented that adverse treatment of children is robustly associated with the manifestations of psychopathology in the perpetrator, deviant personality, substance abuse, harsh disciplinary strategies, and marital problems ([@B64]). Likewise, insecure or dismissing parental attachment styles, which are associated with the development of a range of mental disorders, do not primarily reflect child influence ([@B65]). Also, studies of parents who are twins have found that child rearing is significantly associated with parental characteristics ([@B66]). Along the same lines, although some children may be more prone to bullying by peers than others, bullying is associated with characteristics of the perpetrators and their psychosocial circumstances ([@B67]).

That stress exposure can be discarded if the individual contributed to its occurrence, by itself is a dubious notion; stress has real effects whatever its causes. The findings noted above that child adversities contribute independently to psychotic symptoms ([@B62], [@B63]) are corroborated by a long array of other research in humans and animals that stress impacts upon neurophysiological and behavioral development. For example, in humans, severe child adversity alters brain development in ways that are congruent with the changes seen in schizophrenia, including altered structure and functioning of the HPA stress axis, hippocampus, dopaminergic striatum, and prefrontal cortex ([@B68]--[@B70]). Cross-fostering studies in animals have shown that early adverse treatment rather than genetic variation underlie the development of deviant behavior and associated brain abnormalities, lasting into adult life ([@B71]). Consistently, sensitivity to stress is a central capacity across phylogenesis and that includes remodulation of epigenetic states, altered gene transcription rates, and perhaps also structural changes in DNA (mutagenesis) under stress exposure ([@B72]--[@B74]). The robust effects of stress imply that the important question is whether stress occurs and not what its causes are, which makes the evocative influence argument largely irrelevant. To use an analogy, it would not matter whether or not a deadly assault followed an individual's deliberate choice of going into a dark alley; the effects of the assault would still be real.

Implications {#S4-6}
------------

One implication from our findings is that future twin studies of schizophrenia at a minimum should include measures of the five categories of social adversities that we have focused on. However, it is unlikely that this will adequately capture relevant social exposures. All five categories vary along several dimensions in addition to their prevalence, including intensity, age of occurrence, duration, repetition, and number of perpetrators. Other exposure types also needs to be included for a full exploration and capture of social influences, such as prenatal exposures, substance abuse, and subtle family characteristics such as general relationship problems with parents, punitive discipline, and over controlling and cold parenting -- all being reported to be more similar in identical pairs than fraternal pairs ([@B49], [@B75]--[@B77]). Moreover, the social exposures that are trait relevant to schizophrenia operate in complex interactions with other factors. Examples are whether children blamed themselves for the adversities, their coping resources and ability to solve the impact of the trauma, and resilience factors such as good social networks and safe attachment figures ([@B78]). Even if such issues were included in future twin studies, other problems would remain, such as interaction effects between environments and genetic contributions to normal variations in psychological traits (for example temperament), which should not be treated as main genetic effects. Most importantly, since the extensive set of relevant social variables and their interaction have been close to totally ignored in all classical twin studies of schizophrenia to date, the interpretation of genetic effects from these studies has questionable merit.

The danger of premature attribution to genetic causes of schizophrenia is that of undue closure around important questions. The true nature of the condition, and its etiology, are still largely unknown and must remain open questions, free, as far as possible, from subjective presuppositions, especially theoretically biased ones. Our study will hopefully contribute to that spirit of openness and help preclude misinterpretation of data based on flawed methodology.

Conclusion {#S5}
==========

When identical twins are more similar on the most etiologically relevant social exposures for schizophrenia, it is irrational to continue with the notion that the EEA is valid for this disorder. Since the EEA is "crucial to everything that follows from twin research," ([@B79]) (p. 155) its systematic violation for core social exposures implies that classical twin studies cannot provide any valid indication of genomic effects on schizophrenia and should be abandoned.
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